
Sacred Appointments
PartI: ThePews

his is the first of a series that
focuses on church furnishings

and appointments. Pews offer a great
starting point. They figure promi-
nently into our perception ofchurch
interiors. Perhaps more quietly, they
may actuall_v control the way we ex-
perience the iiturgy and our partici-
pation in it. Don't be fooled, the pew
is far more than just a seat.

Pew History
The earliest churches were actu-

ally just ordinary houses, so there
were no pews, as we know them.
Worshipers gathered in a group in the
largest room and probably sa! or stood
in an informal way. This resulted in
a personal "face to face" dynamic
that surely must have fostered a

strong sense of community.
By the 3'd century, early Christian

churches were being built in the roman
basilica archefpe. The basilica was a
public building that housed numerous
functions including court procedures
and public meetings. The interior
space was marked by a large, long,
central space, where spectators gath-
ered to watch the formal proceedings
that occurred at the raised "apse"
spaces at each end. Spectators stood
and watched. Early Christian
churches functioned in much the
same way-the worshippers stood or
sat in the large open space and often
moved around during the celebration
ofthe Mass. The bishop, the celebrant,
and other clerics assumed their
positions in the raised apse (church

architects kept only one of the apses

from the Roman basilican plan).

The first seating in churches
(except for the bishop) was the stone

shelf under the windows along the
sidewalls of the great cathedrals.

There, the old or infirm would sit.
In the 13th and 14th centuries the
benches in the choir area, between
the altar and the laity, provided seat-

ing for choir
members. In
monastic settings,
these choir

"pews" faced each other.
By the end of the 14th century,

wooden benches with backs began

showing up in churches. Pews as we
know them, complete with kneelers,
grew in popularity at the end of the
l5th century. The Reformation (1517

-1648) changed many liturgical
aspects of the Christian Mass; most
notably an emphasis was placed on

hearing rather than seeing. The pulpit
(and therefore the sermon) became

the major liturgical focus. Providing
pews that all faced the altar and pulpit
kept the laity directed.

In the 18th and 19ft centuries
pews become status symbols as the
wealthy actually purchased and built
their own pews. Believe it or not,
they received "pew deeds" which
were passed down from generation

to generation. On a darker note, this
period also saw Native Americans
and African Americans relegated to
the "nigger pews" which were often
located up in balconies.

CreatureFeaturcs
Today's pews are quite comfort-

able compared to their ancestors.

They often feature inclined backs,

full seat and back cushions, and

padded kneelers that rotate out ofthe
way. Kneeling at Mass is a relatively
new liturgical action. Before the

Reformation, kneeling was not a
standard form of Christian worship.
In fact, full prostration (face down
on the floor, arms outstretched) was
the most ardent form of adoration or
submission. Kneeling, for numerous
reasons, was a far more effective
activity for the congregation. The
"sit-stand-kneel" aspect of the
changing liturgy was readily
accepted by rows of fixed pews.

Today, pews represent a very
powerful feature of the interior of
a worship space. They occupy the
entire floor area of most churches.
Their layout and the linear geometries

that they create, very much control
how churchgoers perceive the interior
and how they move through it. Per-
haps, this control limits one's ability to
fully experience the interior.

Architectural and

Liturgical Impact
The role played by pews is archi-

tecturally significant. Pews aggres-

sively direct one's attention in a
singular direction-you can only sit
in them one-way! In our liturgy, the
visual mandate is the altar, and pews
can be thought ofas the enforcers.
The result is that the user's back is
often toward a large portion of the
interior space. In Sacred Heart, the
interior architecture seems to actually
ignore the baptismal font and the
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Stations of the Cross. Recall the
congtegation awkwardly standing

and turning in the pews while trying
to be a part ofa baptism celebration.
Don't the Stations appear to be rele-
gated to a corridor? The reason: pews.

Some have argued that the pews,

subconsciously, teach the laity to
"stay in their place," to remain as

spectators watching a performance.

How distant is this from the "house

church" dynamic of those early
Christian gatherings? Others have
said that the comfort level offered by
modern pews encourages a "relax, sit
back" attitude-an attitude that may

conflict with an outreaching, active
community goal. For the conformist,
the clear directions provided by
pews, may offer solace. Surely, the
fixed pew affangement differs on
many levels from no seating or a
system of movable seating.

As we further develop our liturgy
and our sacred interiors, will pews

survive? Next time you're at Mass,
look at the pews. Based on your
experience, what do you think?
Controllers, helpers, or non-players?

D.A. Narducci III
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